
•aa.=1.1D.,

impertance to Secure the tra, c of the
miners on the isouth side of the river.

',wanton men of Tow nsentl %intuit! not

be indifferent in the matter, but put

firth all effort to aid the eonatruction of

the work. The project of bringing the

the waters of the Misarouri upon the vat

area of bench lands that extend from

Totten to Canyon Ferry. a distance of

about thirty mites, ghoul,' not be aban-

doned. There ie as abundance of water

in the river and it is practical to take it

nut and conduct it upon the lands store

mid. The construction of seek a canal

would insure good (-rope each Itell/M,E) on

all the prevent ranches and be the mean.

of oponing up to cultivation an area of

rich land, that would make this valley

thr 'argest grain producing section of the

"tete. THE Nitasigscan can not at this

ti.re dn.-di at length upon the bright
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THE MESSENGER.

A custom that has become as old as

the chestnut bell requires that one who

makes his bow to the public in the in-

auguration of a new newspaper enter-

pinto, or assumes the helm of journalism,

makes it incumbent upon him to an-

nounce his policy and even his object in

PO doing. To conform to the spirit of

this unwitten law, I will briefly state my

case:

I have I8Stled THE TOWNREND MESeENCER

for good reasons. First, because every

ton n that makes any pretentious to be-

ing a business place must have a news-

paper to tell the people of the world

where it is situated, and set forth its ad-

vantages, for in this age of progress it

will not do to hide one's light under a

bushel, but it must be put where it can

be seen of men. Second, for the purpose

of making a livelihood. Third, to aid

iii my humble way in setting before the

world the great mineral, agricultural

and other rersources of the state that has

been my home for more than a quarter

of a century.

The policy of THE MESSENGER will be

to aid in every possible way in ferriting

out the misdeeds of public anetieta—lt

there be any such—and giving timed

praise to the faithful. Tea Messasces

will be strictly independent—politically

speaking—as it will thus be enabled to

discuss public men anti measures un-

trammeled by any clique, faction or in-

dividual. If it so happens that any pc-

titles' party fails to do its duty to 04

petoile, when in power, or advocates a 51

measures that are detrimental to their ,

interests, it will be only a duty it owes

to the residents of the state to criticise

touch party or condemn such measures. •

Iii launclimz my little craft I do so

with the full lontotIcti,:e thot my voyage

will be le•set atli many 'hint:allies, and

that it a:II retphrt• a strong arm and

steady ncra e i Si  ,'-.fully navigate thei

little craft, but gilil by years of rape-

rience I hope to make the shore of pro.-

perity in due time. To accomplish this,

however. I shall have to call upon my

THE supreme to;;, t of the state has de-

cided that Messrs. McBride A Haitian'

and Peter N. Banum may still continu

to practice law in Montana. Charges

having been preferred against these gen. Topics of General Interest in the
Denten, disbarment proceedings were be- New States and Elsewhere.
gun S011Ic time since, but the proof being

insufficient the court mad orders as

above stated. In this respect the legal

have been more successful than the med-

ical profession, for a number of the latter

have been disbarred from practice. how-

ever, they will not be greatly missed and

few tears need be shed over their de-

parture for greener fields and pastures

new.

A FRFAH young man from the East has

been jumping land that sonic of the

oldest and most respected residents of

Helena have had a United States latent

to for the past 15 years. It is not prob-

able that it will result in anything more

serious than an expensive law suit, but

it does appear to bee great ham doh ip that

those who have been largely instrumen-

tal in turning the former home of the

savage into a delightful place of resi-

dence for all who to avail them-

selves of the advantages produced by the

great change, should be put to the ex-

pense and annoyance of clearing their

title to property that they have come

into possession of honestly.

THE NOVEMBER ELECTION.

The election on the 4th of the present

month was the greatest political surprise

of the age. It was as much of a sur-

prise to the victors as to the vanquished.

This great revolution in public senti-

ment is attributed to different causes by

the two parties and doubtless both are

partially correct in their conclusions, but

the fact remains that the people hail

much more to do in bringing about the 
Yellowstone weather prophets

result than the politicians. They have p
redict winter. This is not very

cheering information to those a ho are
evidently got tired of boieism. This is a

NORTHWEST NEWS

Now Bunk at Great Fulls —1ne

Butte Press Waging War

Against Pugilists.

Bin Williams, thy Forger, Jumps the

Toe 0 of Boulder -Alice McMillan

Wants to Cut Loose Flom

Allen J.

MONTAN•.

The Butte press is waging war against

prize fighting in the Smoky City. Well.

it is about time to call a halt in that di-

rection.

All but one troop of the cavalry that

have been watching holians in the Yel-

lowstone country the pest summer have

returned to Fort Custer.

Cast-ado comity official returns foot up

899 for Carter, 7tie for Dixon, 1481 fur

Hanks for state senator and 917 for Gib-

son. Cusbly received 23 votes and Field

11

good sign. Poliiticians have long ruled

the people but a change has evidently

come over them that cannot but prove

beneficial to the various States and the

nation. The bad management of public

affairs always results in disaster to the

party in power and the recent defeat of

the republican party is no exception to

the rule. It is doulitlees true that the

passage of the McKinley tariff bill and

the defeat of the bill for the free coinage

of silver had much to do in bringing this

change about also. Be the cause what

it may, it is certain to produce good.

There are many who are displeased with

the result, but that feeling is but natural.

Everything, however, will glide along

jus• as smoothly as before, and the mere

change of ofileers canni.t be detrimental

to the public welfare.

The result in Obi State was a surprise

as Carter's unprecedented majority of

two and one year ago led his friends to

believe himself ins incible and even he

shared their belief. Of time result only a

ft•w arty leaders awl pervonal friends

have any cause to eemplain. He sill be

succeeded by a gentleman in every way

The franchise for an electric light plant

at 11.1iite Sulpher Springs was given by

the city council recently to J. J. Hen-

nessy, the town to be supplied with light

within the next year.

Geo. A. Wells, deputy Collector of In-

ternal Revenue for Northern Montana,

has resigned. 'rho more lucrative po-
sition of cashier of • bank at tireat Falls

was his chief reason for leaving Uncle

Samuel's service.

The
a

engaged in agricultural pursuits. I.ittle

snow munans light crops next season and

also scant grazing.

The low rates prevailing in Chicago

for beef cattlt• has hail the effect of cur-

tailing the shittne•nt of steers from the

Yellowstone ranges. Present prices are

too low to allow any margin of profit to

the cattle breeders.

At Miles City the Northern Pacific

railroad shipped 9014 cars of stock during

the shipping st000n, which began July 1

and ended November 7. They were pro-

portioned as follows: tattle, 141 1; horses,

48; sheep, 39; mules, 2.

t.rent Falls has another National Bank,

the Merchants. Judging by the numnlw,

of its financial institutions that place is

coming to the front in great shape. If

it does not flourish it will not be from

lack of banking facilities or energy iiiooti

the part of her people.

Ole Opheini. near Les' ietown, has past

received returns from the laid of his

wool dip, 4,129 to miffs, a hich eild for

2t; cents. The first sales uf 22.1551 pen&

brought 231 cents, the a hide clip 'netting

' ill cents. Mr. Opheini ass figuring on

friends and the public in general to assist compvtent  1 realizing $193 over the first sales. but W-

WI in mei, te.... a IL. .............. ...i.......--• -- a ...---.....emee -- ....-. wears WIMP Ola ay. Stead received a draft For *Lee:Lae.

profitable. Respectfully your*, Kass is e'e', Nov. 23.—Secretary Wait A wan calling himself %%libel's WO-

KiaLwr. of the Cherokee Strip I.ive Stock &mode. ; eon, says the Boulder Age, has les•n

lion is in the city and tells a startling ' keeping bar at the Headquarters saloon

TOWNSEND. 
story of ruin and denotation now the ! in Beulder ler &few seeks. Recently Ise

lie expos...A the I issued checks in 4 arious amounts on the
There are many peop:e who know that c'eller in the strip'

Towle...n.1 is twitted upon the amain opinion that within 30 days (rum the 
i First National batik of Boulder ant' on

line of the Northern Pacific railroad time the strip is vacated by ram 'mien. ' 
sonic .4 the Helena batiks, and 'levered

'sheet t im irty-th ree miles east of all the improvements made there 'sill he the cash on 'hem 
from varieus Moulder

Helena. but there are not many who re- l'Qu'l l'Y thiev
es from oklalionia awl and Elkhorn businews peeple, and then

iliac the reel wealth that lies at her Kansas, mitre; the government 
orders skipped the muntry. The checks in

drinr and only awaits the potting f„rth ; .ait troops to protein the prepert
y. Th.• some ease* bear the names .4 tinkle,* ii

of a little energy by the people of the 
terms of the lease provide' that all per- parties, and in other came Lear names

town to convince the world that there manent improvements revert to the
 use which are chute imitations of the nausea

are few more favored &sets than this. alai owne
rship of the ther! 1. -es % hes

Her has „tat beds of miii only a few the cattlemen (means'. The %clue ttf the
entire imprevemente is placed at halfmiles to theeaststard,while to the south. entire

million dollars. In the suit if the aleeast, south and sonthweet, within a ta-
ilociation soiree J. It stoner. one of thethus of 10 miles, lie vast veins of cepper.

solver and lead ores. The Park mining tenants today for nen-paynient of rent,

tiastrict is only about ttr''Ite Mike .bs. the 
AA:* instructed the Jury to find for

tent •n.1 the Beaver in,, k d istrict about the plaintiff..leciaring the aronciation's
the name. These awe will soon iti„ lease with the Indians valid and declared

the Indians owner of the strip. The as-

and 
to 'several thounand men, ,

and Townsend is naturally the eepply wwiwti°n will now Sue time United Mates
government for damages in sums aggre-point. Ti secure this trade the Mile

aouri must first be bridged and a wagon gating millions of dollars.

road constructed up Indian creek.

14 sell known citizens of Boulder. Intending to take up clainia, as applielt.

missawera. lions for tuore than 320 scree 1.2re been

election of ',resident, vice-president and

United State itt•tuOuris by popular vote,

oppose the civil service laws and tenure

in office of United States judges not to

exceed nine years. The i•lection of post-

masters, railroad and is cone

inissioners by it popular vote' is also urged.

Pensions to soldit•ni and sailors are ap-

proved, and a reviaion of gto (aliment

officials' salaries is weeniniended, as is

also a reduetittn of taxation on necesei-

ties and con Venit'llee, anti the regula-

tion of immigration and the manufacture

of adulterated feeds. The ret.,,Itoions

concluded by making provisions for the

establiJiment of a national organization

to at the coming wession of legisla-

tures througout the country in the inter

eat of farmers' torganiatt ions, and calling

upon rept esentatives i if the association

to keep aloof brim both the old parties.

Montana's True Population.

l'rom the N..rthwest Magazine.

The cemii- reports Miletalia ai having

131 3l) inhabitants. This falls a long

stay short of the true population and the

tignros do a serious injusticto to the new

state. The enumerators' were not to

blame, however; the fault was with thi•

ctoisiis law, it hich was devised solely

with a view to its werkitegs in thickly

populated regions. Many thousand* of

people in Montana and in the other

states of the initl-continetal region, are

engaged in ̀int tck-raising, mining, pros-

pecting anti lumbering, in districts re-

mote foam tuella and railroads. Now, it

it as out of Ow question for an enumera-

tor to hire n team and drive 50 iiiilea in

one direction avid perhaps a 100 in an-

other, over minimal:10 and plains, to pick

cups dozen names nt 2 cents a piece. The

government hail no right to impose such

a task. The conipeneation allowed by

the census law was small for enmuerat-

ing towns, a here names could be taken

from house to house and street to istrt•et;

fur a sparsely country it was inadequate

and ridiculous. To thoroughly COII VISPI4

the mountain mining districts and the

Open range districts of Montana would

have cost tile census taker 50 cents a

name. They simply did not make the

attempt, soil the result was that the

enumeration was ',radii ally confined to

the towns, the larger bluing camps and

the rtottled valleye.
We estimated the population of \Ion-

tariang last epring at MAW, and the re-

sult of the defective et•HPUIS (*ulna has

only served to eseitirni that estimate in

the minds of all alio know the contlitli-

lions of life in the young state. 'rim only

I surprise in the outcome of the tsivern-

'pent enumeration is that as ninny as

131,7:t names should have been placed
on the lista at the absurd rate of 2 cents

per name._
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EXECUTED AT THE

MESSENGER

TON% NSIAD, MONT.

IN THE

:ST 1 141The Commicsionfor of the General Load II I Ak
011ee Makes a It alias.

At the Helena land office it is mill
tioet there ie • tuisconeeptien form

ef the art of congress 44 August 34) last.
That a. t prevented anyone hum acquir-
ita s nro,re than 1020 ..f
It appliest ewially to mineral, thatert anti
agriceloiral land. actsording ti, a oiling
ef the c.mintiestioner of the general land

• !Alice Ja-t rect•ivell in Helena. Crider
the lite as it stecul pre' lonely it SW IsOl•
.ilde to get 1,120 acres by pre-emptien

, and 1..,:iiestea.1 entries. anti under Ow
desert aittl timber-culture arta ettubintal

t The impression hail gained eround that
the new law clic! not affect entries finder

!the 'keen Lind at and that C40 acres
, could still be taken up. The tieciaion (of
the coniniiis.inner settles that point. The

matter may be of great interest to those

received at the 11elena office since the actAlice !IcMillan has cenit.laint in
if Aitgiiiit :t) sent int.) ffect.the St. Paul etietrict (seat for a divorce

-
from Allen J. McMillan, alleging that ht. MOTH CLAIM THE LAND.
is a nian of uncontrollable tenqier and
jealous thepoition. She Pays that in
June, 1,016, lie rushed into her mem. in

;tenths e. Nlent.. a here they were his init.

Cosieet neiween • Homestead Entry and
Uot.ersitr nmeetion.

The commissioner of the general land
'snit kicked her brutally until the bleiel Mlle° has went en ceder to the Helena
flowed from her wourele; that he charged odice, directing that a hearing be given
her at times with undue intinisey with at Lewistewn on the apple-stein of Eu
E. P. Grumman nt Glen.live and William ward M. Jenizen to filo a henieetead cii-

Tuttle of Williston. Mont. She wri '4 he try on land claimed to be covered l-
it is Pai-I by those who ought to know Prom the illsisesien Avant Courier 'swore terribly at her and abused her in , university Pelee!' . On the one hand
that work will be commenced at an earlv Oa the eighteenth live. Joseph Nita- I many ways. She nuttier dep.-wee that it is claimed that the land, %the+ hi in
day. As this is a matter of teramount mo,jr., who for the present is in the em- I her ill-natured spelise is a mei...in-keeper, I 

Fergus ceunty, sae eithdrawn from en-

Arid Re d I

ploy of the agricultural barest] at Wash- doings good lifetime.... and that lie is 41.1- try before Jenizen filed claim to it. Jen-

ineton, C, arrived in B menial an 1 ing nothing ler her support. lien, !nowt.% I r, tielaree that lie made en-

remained a •Isy or el, his 0'111,4:ate try !wren. the land SAS withdrawn. The
soirrit naeroza.

mineion being to investigate the re- I property in (Repute is very valuable.

stoitrezei anti capaloilitiret of the vast arid The census makes out the population

rezion lying of the huntirodth par- of North Dakota to be 182,13. In POW Sued by Three Cessation.

and cif longitude. and to collect simeh the counties who'll now eoluDo`e tile I Fran"' Butt" meR''''
data as wio 'wry.. as the basis of a pap- state had only 36,909 inhaloitants. It I Suit hag been br"iruht in 'lie Permit'

plernentary op/7'i for eongrese to that follows that there are noe five times as district eourt in the name of the (Noun -

furnished by Ile! 'senate commission, many pec.ple in Noath Dakota as there 
it ties of bilver Bow, Deer le.lire and Lell IP

and (larke against the l'eltinibia
whieh vioited Bozeman daring the sum- •ere 10 years ago. The per centage or 

, ing Loan association for conducting
mer of 1,049. increaee rourpasees that of any other state,

even "eq."' ing that of wwihington, a; business ass Corporation without a ter-
In furtherance of this object, Mr. Nim

mo met the following 
citizens at ow whose marveikea preirrea„ time worm has I tificate of incorporation from the elate.

Bozeman National bank: Gen. I.. 8. hearl a great deal of late. North pa. The crotniola'nt filed 'Hegel( that the war

W ikon, Peter Koch.Cahlwell Edwardiejdkota made her great gain, 
In, Ciaiiun  is doing and has for 'some time

V. Bogert and W. W. Alderson, and held the first half ni the decode. while Wash' ' 
done busineosa in the counties mentioned

lam without lieense, and the court is asked
an interesting conference with them, ington has made here during the

lasting urea arch; of two hours, during five year'. Time largewt tosve is to et.rnipel the concern to pas into the

hich time Mr. Nimmo secured a large population s.nia, and the eie.ond is treasury (•at h of the three counties

amount of reliable and valuable data in f ;rand Forsa, etie3. The renal'a is wane. $456 en• or a siml e.11111 to what it would

poopects of Tow nsend's future greatness, ' regard to irrigation enterprises, detailed 'what disappointing in regard to the ' have ba.1 ti, pay fer lice/ire during the

'crop reeelts, etc , in Gallatin county. towne, but it is a very gratifying show-! et will do PO in the near future. We I

fey to the people of the town and valley , o„.„ol questions growing nut of the , mg for the state at large, which. it IP

t mat now is Die proper time fer all to general government's methods of (Bowe- 1 plain to Nee, is steadily going ahead, in

genet —work unitedly to secure the corn- inst of the ptihiie land, in the arid re. 'spite of the recent vicieeitudee of agn-

pletion of the two enterprises named glom, were also taken into coneitlerat ion culture.

If they want to live in a live city instead anti freely disenneed, the prevailing
of a slow-going town they must get into opinion apparently being that as all 

What Ma Partners Waist.

questions regarding individual water 
On the twentieth.instant the larmere'the hemp's,' and i work. Tile Mew-Emma

need only point to the city of !Dien, to right-. PP well as corporation franchises. 
Mutual Beneflt Natienal tessociation met

show what a few live men can do w lien most necessarily be 
„related by the at Springfield. Ill.. awl. passed mode-

t hey try. 
lions demanding a revision of the relent . ?Ss Value or a Pow°.

' states themselves, so the irrigable gov- laws; the abolition of the national hank- Did you ever calculate the value of Amin-
, t ' ernment lands should be turned over,

Tits supreme court recently : tliat cio•ulation no•dium be gle potato on time Wen; that that single
lian.'".

 
under proper restrictions, to the teepee- ing system -

down a decision that is of importance to confine(' to gold, silver and (-copper coins tuber was the only one 14-11 in floe world?
live states in which h lands are lo-

the people of the elate: The state brought and UM eel States treasury novo; favor- That one world of meow., oreitain within
cated to omperintenil and regulate their

suit against Harry C. Kuoieler,tresiurer, eettlem. ent and final entry.
of Silver Bow counts, to recover the stun ......

of $1,253.95. the amount he had retained

all fees for collecting state tame. The

court holds that a county treasurer has Hannibal Mayhew. a disable!' North- cent. per annum; favoring the Moue and

no right to any fees for collecting state ern Pacific locomotive engineee is Scan. sale at par of I' nit.ed States bonds of

taxes. If this is held to be good law by didate for the office of aergeant-st-arms, tin. 12e, 1.-on anti $100. bearing 2 per cent.

the supreme court of time "'nibs' States Of the Montana 'lotus. of re
presentative,. interest and redeemable at the option of

It will reduce the annual rev ensueu of all lie ehould get Billy Field's “infitoo nee"

wunly treasurers about one- fourth . lont and in all probability he will be sure

tbeir loss will be pi illcri 1,1 the pc- pf c of election.

Hs Should Have Plaid's Influence.

Imm the Ihmitler •Ite

 • it lout been natant-ling hurcineem in
the territory mentioned.
The Columbia Building and Loan as-

sociation is a branch of r. Ih.over corvor-

ation. and it. agents here are Mepors.
Grant it Rumpus. A enninione sae
Menet! upon Mr. Grant on the ninyteerith
inst. to appear in the case, and one has

been belied for Mr. Bumper,.

ing loaning money by the national gov- itself the possiloility of reetorking the

ernment to citizens in minis not exceed- world with a valuable article of Peel If

ing $1,000 to any person on property se- one potato would produce, wli•-n pistreeii,

entity at interest not exceeding 4 per but ten potatoes, in ten years the total

production of that one potato we'll,' Ise

10,000,000. %mei, woudi stock the whole
world with Peed. If the world were re-

&teeth° one Ring!e reit), it would be

the holder and the government. The better that London or Chi sow) he blotted
resolution farther demanded the re- from the earth thaii for that one tuber

(Ion of corportione by law: favor the to pe lost.

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

Cards, Eta

Order@ solicitefl and promptly attended

to. ?fount reasonable,

THE LARGEST STORE IN THE COUNT':

BERG BROTHERS,
1)EALERS IN

Groceries ad Dry Goods
BOOTS SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, CLOTH 1 NG
ND

Fur Coats, Gloves and Mittens, Etc., Etc.

THE CELEBRATED HEADLIGHT OIL

MONTANA BELLE FLOUR,
Lion Collet, and It It Tea.

• 4111M. •

OUR -:- HARM IRE -:- DEPARTMENT.

Gold Coin Stoves for Wood or Coal,

TOOLS, AND BUILDING HARDWARE, (*ROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

BLACK DIAMOND AND JERSKy !I'M., SAFETY NITIto DYNAMITE.

W. E. TIERNEY &

lir A LERS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

lie carry a (I'll lint .4

GROCEN ES•

Provisions, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots,

11.1TS, CAI'S .1\ 1) (1.)1111\(;.

BLACKSMITH AND MINING SUPPLIES

f elebra fed Baxter Ntoeers.

Barbed Wire, Crockery and Glassware.

BVERYTHIN6 I-SUA ELY FOUND IN A FIRST-CLAS.9 MERCANTILE

ESTABLISHMENT FOR SALE.

.111111,.

( OHIO and see us before pie rehoniasg,

ii iii I


